Neuropathic pain resulting from implant placement: case report and diagnostic conclusions.
Temporary or persisting dysesthesia of the nervus alveolaris inferior has often been described as a complication of implant surgery of the lower mandible. In most cases, lesion of the nerve results in anaesthesia of the innervated region, a symptom clearly indicative of correct diagnosis. In our case report, however, a minor perforation of the roof of the mandibular canal during implant placement apparently provoked discrete irritation of the nerve, resulting in persistent neuropathic pain without concomitant hypesthesia or dysesthesia. Because the canal could not be detected in conventional dental radiographs, this uncharacteristic situation made correct diagnosis difficult and led to unnecessary surgical procedures including extraction of adjacent teeth. Medical imaging [computed tomography (CT)] finally revealed the close proximity of the apex of the implant and the bony structure of the mandibular canal. The effect on the nervus alveolaris inferior was also demonstrated using an innovative high-resolution dental magnetic-resonance-imaging technique reflecting vascular reactions of the neurovascular bundle after potentially damaging surgical intervention. After removal of the causative implant, the pain gradually faded over a period of a year.